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Preposition Practice # 1

KEY

Fill in the blanks with the correct preposition
1. He is well acquainted _with_ the history of this country.
2. After 10 years of trying, my sister has finally succeeded _in__ her attempts to quit smoking.
3. Studies show that tobacco is responsible _for__ 30 per cent of the cases of cancer in
Canada.
4. Even police were shocked __at__ what they saw when they arrived at the scene of the
accident.
5. The story he told the police differed _from__ the one he told his wife.
6. The president and the prime minister differ __on__ what should be done about Iraq.
7. If you don't vote, you shouldn't complain _about ___ the government not doing what you
want.
8. The guy is crazy; you simply can't reason _with__ him.
9. Of all colours, grey lenses in sunglasses best protect eyes _against__ the sun's rays.
10. I'm grateful _for___ all the help you've given me.
11. The Victoria team is much superior _to__ the Vancouver team this year.
12. He had such an addiction _to__ cigarettes that he smoked 40 a day, and could never
imagine stopping.
13. I argued _with___ my roommate because she always takes too long in the shower.
14. Her parents have never approved __of__ her living with her boyfriend.
15. I am very grateful ___to__ my parents for supporting me while I studied English in Canada.
16. The woman's dark dress contrasted _with__ her light complexion.
17. Some people still object __to__ teaching children about sex in public schools.
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1. She's rather worried _about___her son's studies.
2. I must admit I was shocked __by__ her behaviour at the party.
3. That table is different __from____ the one I was looking for.
4. Their house is quite similar __to_____ ours.
5. Business leaders agreed _____with___ political analysts ___about___ the
need to cut taxes.
6. She was angry ____with____ her supervisor for not giving her a raise.
7. I sent a letter to XVZ Supermarket to complain _____to____ the manager
___about___ their customer service.
8. There are many English courses online if you are interested _in_ learning
via the Internet.
9. As a chief physician, he is responsible _for__ the success or failure of the
gene experiment.
10. The manager doesn't approve __of_ employees wearing tight jeans.
11. Our group at the trade convention consists _of__ one CEO and two reps.
12. He succeeded _in_ creating his business on his own.
13. Never interfere _with____ two dogs when they are fighting.
14. I’ve decided to specialize __in_ adult education.
15. The dangerous criminal is capable _of_ any extreme act.

